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GYNECOLOGY IN GENERAL This cong-estion is sometimes passive in its
esnature, due to mechanical obstruction of

13v A LPTflOi?, SM[IrIT B. A., M. D.. Gvnecologist to the the pelvie circulation; which obstruction
Montreal DispWnsary, Surgeon ou tho Wonen's lositat,
Montre-tl. nay have been located in a tilit corset
This important department of inTedicine pressing upon the inferior ena cava vhie

has made such wonderful and rapid pro- reccives the blood from the pelvis, or it may
rress and lias extended its domain indirectly be due to the tiglt corset pressing the liver

s0 niuch in tlie huinan body that the gene- against the main venons trunk, and thus in-
rai practitioner must have great difficnlty peding the return of blood to the heart, or
in keeping up with its advances. No sooner the obstruction may be due to overloaded
is one book out than another is announced intestines pressing upon the delicate veins
to appear, and when it is purchased, a which carry the blood from the pelvis into
rnethod of treatiAent in the first is con- the common iliac veins. Ail these causes are,
siderably altered and modified lu the second. of course, rernediable, and yet the ma.jority
I purpose, therefore, to write a paper on of patients with diseases of the pelvi
this.subject which I hope will contain some organs corne under rny care with these
useful information, and especially, which causes operatin in ful force, au. it is my
shall be up to date. A great many of tie yirst duty, if wish to treat them ration-

ost important cases which m conie into the aly, to remove the causes beforWn attempting
hands of the specialis s migt. t be just as to remove the ewfects. It is hardly credible.
well attended by the family physician, but it is my daily experience, both at my
if he but recogmized them in the earliest clinic and at my office, to have patients
stages, while many others which require the reply thaf their bowels are regular every
mocst auxious attention of the specialist week or every ten days. Many women

ight be easily attended to and cured if consider the on uestion somewhat impertinent,
they had ben sent to hm. sooner. A great ad answer that their bowels are regular
manyof the diseases from whih women whe they are not so, either wilfuly or
suifer beoan as simple congestion dhile from motives of delicacy; but 1 can give

phey weruons, e e cana cava wi

Cgirls, and W(,,-be due to' el yw o th tht ore presng theç live
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make any progress with these cases until
we have secured a regular evacuation every
day. The corset is an obstruction which
has been sanctioned by mîany years' custom,
and which women wear only to satisfy the
demand of silly men who admire a small
waist, so that.it never will be given up until
men who are about to marry shall have
been tauglit that a tiglit corset ineans a sick
wife.

Many of the diseases which comne to me
in an advanced stage, would readily have
been detected by bimanual examination if it
had been made. This brings up the ques-
tion of which cases should a general prac-
tioner examine, and which should lie not.
In the diseases of girls before marriage it
is rare that a digital examination is requir-
ed. The appearance of these patients alone
is almost sufficient to make a diagnosis:
and a few supplenentary questions, if
truthfully answered, places it almost be-
yond a doubt. For this reason, it is better
to instruct the mother to obtain the exact
information on those points for us. The
appearance of the girl's face, the color of
her lips, the fact that lier periods are scanty
and pale in color, and that during the inter-
menstrual periods, she bas a profuse dis-
charge, tells us at once that she is !uffering
fromn anænia. In that case, six weeks or
two months of the administration of one or
two of Blaud's pills, three times a day be-
fore meals, will bring the color to her cheeks,
arrest the leucorrhoea and make lier periods
more natural in quantity and quality. If,
however, she is suffering from coi stipation,
as nearly all of them are, this will not be
sufficient, fo'r in addition to the scantiness
of the flow, you will find that she suffers;
pain with it due to congestion. In that
case you must combine aloes with the iron,
such as the pill ferri et aloes, one three
times a day after meals, more or less accord-
ing to the condition of the bowels. If the
congestion is very great and the nervous
system is in a weakened state, then a mix-
ture containing 10 minims. of phosphorie
acid, 10 of tincture of iron, and 10 of tincture

of nux vomica for each dose may be used to
improve the appetite anid tone up the circula-
tion. But as this mixture is not laxative,
some mild purgative mnst be given in con-

junction with it until by regular habits the
patient has acquired the ability to evacuate
the bowels without medicinal aid. The
occupation and habits of women, and espe-
eially of young women and school girls,
deprives them of two important auxiliaries,
nmtinely, sunshine and fresh air. Unfortu-
nately, there is no drug which can replace
these necessaries of life, so that the j5hysi-
cian is justified in sacrificing studies, which
after all are of secondary importance, in
order that his patient may grow up robust.
Too much education has a great deal to
answer for in producing sickly girls and
still more sickly wives.

When an examination of the pelvis is
absolutely needed in young girls in order
to determine the existence or absence of a
pelvie tumor or a displacement of the
uterus, then the rectum should be used for
this purpose, as it is a serious matter even
for a physician to commit what lias been
called a moral rape, if it can be avoided.
In mnarried women, of course, this does not
hold true, for they generally know a good
deal about their uterus and ovaries, and
there is not the same danger of causing
thein to have what another authority lias
called, ovaries on the brain.

When an examination of the pelvis is
necessary, it should b' made thoroughly,
and this cannot he done with the patient
lying in the hollow of a bed. If possible,
she should be induced to come to the office
where an examination table or chair can be
used. For that purpose, a common pine
table such as is used in a kitchen, answers
every need. It may be covered with a
cushion or a folded blanket, and have a
pillow for the head, but it is absolutely
necessary that it shoulc be short, so short
that the patient will be compelled to make
the pelvis project over the Iower end, as a
thorougli examination cannot be made if
she shrinlcs fron you half way up the
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table. For this reason it would be well
to fix a piece of board across the top of it
so that she could not get her head beyond
the other end. The feet may hang from
the end of the table and rest upon two
chairs, or better still, a hardwood foot rest
can be easily -added on each side, which can
be slid out a distance of one and a half feet,
to rest the feet on; but I repeat again, a
thorough examination of the pelvis can only
bc mnade when the patient's pelvis projects
over the edge of the table. Neither need
you expect to make a thorough examina-
tion with one finger only. Many abnormal
growths in the pelvis are moveable and
slide away froi the finger, and thus elude
detection, but with the other hand press
gently but firmly upon the abdomen just
above the brin of the pelvis until it meets
the internal finger, when nothing of conse-

quence can be there that would escape your
notice. Two fingers in the vagina give
mucli more information than one, and you
will be surprised to sec how little difference
it iakes to the patient. .You not only can
get farther up with themn, but nmay often
gently catch the cervix between the two
and lift the uterus up towards the outside
hand, thus deternining its size and position,
as well as the presence of pregnancy and
fibroid growths. After having noticed the
condition of the uterus, slide your fingers
into the posterior cul de sac of Douglas,
where an ovary may be felt-you will know
whether it is an ovary or not by the sicken-
ing feeling which the woman will express
on the slightest pressure of it. On moving
the fingers forwards again on either side of
the uterus, with the outside hand still press-
ing the abdomen down, you will feel the
slightest abnormnality in the broad ligaments
as also enlargements of the tubes, whether
from hydro, pyo or hoemato salpynx or tubal
fetation. li naking such an examination
it is well to keep up a constant conversation
with the patient in order to distract her at-
tention and thus relax the abdominal walls.
If yon cannot thus relax them, or she can-
not do so voluntarily, then no examination

is complete, especially in stout subjects,
without an anæsthetic. You will some-
times feel with the internal fingers a rough
and nodular condition of the cervix, if the
patient is 45 or 50 years of age; if the
meno-pause lias come some years before,
and if your exaniination, gently conducted,
causes bleeding, then you may be on the
look out for cancer of the uterus. Without
causing bleeding, you may find the cervix
nodular and enlarged, and in putting your
finger before and behind it, you will be able
to hook it on the anterior and posterior lips,
each offering the form of a trumpet mouth,
and on drawing the anterior and posterior
lip together with the two fingers, you wi 1
find that they can be approximated. This
is evidence of a Iacerated cervix, with cys-
tic degeneration, owing to the prolonged
exposure of the cervical glands, which were
never meant to be exposed at all. This
rolling out and exposure of the cervical
mucous membrane used to be considered
and treated as ulceration of the neck. On
introducing a cusco speculum the torn lips
can be still further everted, and a stringy
mucous may be seen extending up the canal.
This is an evidence of endo-cervitis. Some-
times the lips of the cervix are enormously
enlarged. In stabbing them to the depth
of an eighth or a quarter of an inch an
ounce or two of blood may be got to flow
out of them. At the saine time the diseased
cysts are punctured and emptied of their
acrid scretion. Tampons of cotton wool
thoroughly saturated in glycerine contain-
ing 10 per cent. of boracic acid should be
inserted by the aid of speculum and forceps
three days a week for two months when all
the redness and tenderness will have disap-
peared. The torn edges should then be
united after the removal of the cicatrical
tissue in the angle of the tear, according to
Emmett's method. Let me now say a few
words about the preparation of these tam,
pons. Take, a roll of absorbent cot-
ton and divide it into 70 little cylinders a
little longer, than they are thick. Then tie
a piece of linen thread eightoen inches long
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around the centre of them, leaving the two
ends about 8 inches long. When you have
seventy of- these tampons made dip them
one by one into a pint of water containing
7 grains of sublimate, squeeze them out and
hang them by the threads in a warm place
fre from dust to dry. Each tampon wiill
then have one-tenth of a grain of bichloride.
By coloring the liquid with aniline dye
you will exactly know whether the tain-
pons have been sublimated or not. These
timpons are then packed rather firmly in
gem jars or wide mouthed stoppered bottles
and hot boroglyceride (10 parts of boracic
acid diluted in 90 parts of glycerine) is
poured over them until they are saturated.
By applying one of these to the cervix 2
or 3 times a week and leaving it in for 48
hours congestion and tenderness of the
pelvic organs nay be immensely relieved in
a month or six weeks. At the end of 48
hours the patient may withdraw it by the
string left hanging from the vagina, and she
nay then give berself a vaginal douche two
or three times a day before the next appli-
cation. This matter of hot vaginal injec-
tions or douchings as it is called requires
special directions. You tell a woman to
syringe herself with hot water and what
does she generally do? She will probably
use a little two-dram glass ear syringe and
perhaps refill it a few times, making in all
about an ounce. I need hardly say that
this is useless. To be effective douching
must be performed as follows: The woman
lies on a sofa or edge of the bed with a
piece of oilcloth under ber leading into a
pail. The nozzle of the syringe is introduc-
ed backwards to the posterior vaginal
fornix, and at least balf a gallon of water
4s hot as the hand will bear is allowed to
flow with some force. Care must be taken
to plug ilp the centre hole of the nozzle as
severe pin is sometimes caused by injecting
water into the uterus, Jnless specially in-
structed, women will generally take an in-
jection while squatting over a basin; this
rmethod is inefficient, because the water runs
out alongside of the syringe as fast as it

goes in vithout touching the uterus at all.
As' long as there is any acute inflammation,
as evidenced by tenderness and heat, on
digital examination and by the redness on
passing the speculum, the cervix is not in a,
fit condition to be sewed. For this reasont
I have often been compelled to treat patients;
sent me from the country for three, or four-
weeks before I could safely venture to sew
up the lacerated cervix.

In cases of leucorrha not depending on-
anæmia or not improving under tonie iron,
treatment, the following I have found to,
rarely fail me:

Zinci sulph.
Plumbi acet., î7iä §j.

Mix and divide into four powders. Each,
powder to make one quart of injection. Use.
a teacupful as a vaginal injection three,
times a day.

In married women discharges of all kinds,.
not excepting gdnorrhœa, will be speedily7
stopped bythe application of a boroglyceride,
tampon every day or two. Even many-
cases in which there is a discharge of pus,
from the uterus are soon relieved by their
use. In single women we had better de-
pend upon injections.

Among other things which you may-
readily recognize by means of bimanual
examination are the different abnormal po-
sitions and forms of the uterus. Only a
few of these are of any importance; thus;
the uterus may be very high up, to one
side or the other side, or it may be ante-
verted without producing any bad symp-
toms. It is only when it is retroverted,
prolapsed or sharply bent on itself that it
requires treatment. All these conditions
are due to relaxation of the inuscular fibres
which should hold it up with very often
increased weight to the organ itself; our
first duty, therefore, is to diminish its weight
by boroglyceride tampons, removing ob-
struction to its circulation, and our next to
tone the relaxed organ up with good food,
good air and strychnine. But the most
effective treatment where there are no ad-
hesions is the coarse wire faradism with
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slow interruptions, the two poles being in-
troduced into the uterus or merely into the
vagina. This sets up thousands of contrac-
tions in the muscular fibres of the uterus
and its ligaments, and so to speak puts them
through a series of gymnastics. I have had
a great many cases of relaxed condition of
the pelvie organs completely cured by this
means. When the uterus is bound down
with adhesions, faradism will of course be
useless. In this case I am in the habit of
doing one of two things: either to gradu-
ally stretch these adhesions with the above
tampons, placing in two or three or more
each time, and occasionally painting the
vaginal roof with tr. iodine, or else making
one or two constant galvanic applications
with a ball electrode in the. vagina. By
this means I seldom fail to stretch and ab-
sorb the adhesions and to restore the uterus
to its normal position. Or else I perforin
hysterorraphy (or sewing of the uterus to the
abdominal wall) in the following manner .
I carefully wash and scrub the abdomen
with soap and sublimate solution; I then
make an incision in the median line as near
to the pubis as I can without risking the
bladder. I then introduce one or two fin-
gers of the. left hand into the abdominal
cavity and seize the fundus, tearing it away
from the adhesions, while an assistant
pushes it towards me with a stout rod in
the vagina. When it bas been quite freed
I seize it with a pair of bullet forceps near
the fundus and hand them to another assist-
ant to hold. I then with my scalpel make
a number of cross scratches as in vaccina-
tion on the anterior surface of the fundus
and then pass a curved needle, thrEaded
with silkworm gut, through the abdominal
wall of one side, then through the anterior
wall of the uterus, and then out through
the other side of the abdominal wound.
Three stitches are thus introduced at such
a distance froin the edge of the inversion
that when they are drawn tight the ab-
dominal wound is not only closed but also
it is reinforced by the, uterus behind it. I
Mrformed this operation twice last spring,

once on an Indian woman from Caughna-
waga, sent to me by Dr. Patton of that
place, in whom the uterus was hanging out-
side of her body and was bruised and bleed-
ing from contact· with her clothes. The
pelvic floor was so relaxed that no pessary
would have remnainec in. The operation
only required twenty minutes, and was not
followed by any pain or fever whatever
Her husband came to take her home on the
14th day, the stitches having been removed
on the 10th day, but he declined to take a
cab on account of the expense, and made
her walk over a mile to the Bonaventure
depot. I was anxious lest the new adhe-
sions should have given away, but I have
been informed by Dr. Patton, to whom
I wrote to kindly examine her, that it
was firmly attached behind the symphiysis
pubis. The other was a sad case of a single
lady, sent to me by Dr. Brown, whose health
and happiness had been wrecked. and her
life rendered wretched by prolapse of the
left ovary, with retroversion of the uterus,'
the whole firmly adherent to the sacrum.
I performed the same operation, but in ad-
dition removed the ovaries. I examined
her a few days ago, nine months after the
operation, and found the uterus still where
I had sewed it; bu' it had become so atro-
phied that it was not larger than half the
adult size. Both these patients are now in
fairly good health.

I will reserve for a future communication
some remarks on the early diagnosis of
tumors of the uterus and appendages and
th-e importance of early operation.

SIMPLE ULCER OF THE CORNEA;
A .CLINICAL STUDY FOR

NON-SPECIALISTS.*
By CAser A. Wooo, C.M., M.D., Pathologist to the Ilinois

Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary ; Instructor in Opthal-
mology ohicago Post-Gradute Medical School.

In a previous " Study " I endeavored to
point out the characteristics of phlyctenular
keratitis. Since the disease, in the later
stages, is an ulceration of the cornea it

* Prom the North American Pra itione& Decomber, 1890,
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miglit perhaps be elassed under the above
heading, but as it presents certain features
which give it clinically a place by itself, it
is usual not to include it in the category of
corneal ulcers. Here is a case in point-a
little boy aged 4, wlio lias been complaining
of his eyes- for a month. He lias a single,
snall, circumscribed ulcer occupying the
lower-outer quadrant of the left cornea.
Its edges and bottoin are gray and infil-
trated, and there is a prolongation of the
infiltration outwards towards the peripliery
of the cornea. He lias a sero-inucous dis-
charge from his left nostril and his upper
lip and ef t side of the face are swol-
len and dotted over with eczematous pus
tules. Most observers glancing at him
would say, at first sight, that lie has
phlyctenular keratitis. On the other hand
he lias not and never lias had marked photo-
phobia, but sits upright and stares about
the room. It is evident that lie lias not lad
that blepharospasm which leads the child
with plilyctenular disease to bury his face
on his mother's shoulder or to hide hinself
in some dark corner away fron the light.
Again, lie lias no t--aces of eczema behind
the cars, at the corners of the mouth or
about the alae nasi-as is often the case in
true phlyctenular keratitis. The pustular
eruptions on the face are the result of irri-
tation produced by the continual discharge
of tears over the cheek. In this respect and
in the discharge from the nose the case
does resemble the conditions present in cor-
neal phlyctenulæ.

Using parallel columns one might con-
trast phlyctenular ueer with the simple
form.
Phlyctenular Keratitie. Simple Ulcer.
Results of bursting Pathology. Infection of a corneal

of a corneal pus- scratch or other
tule. wbund.

Poor. Health of patient. Maybe very good.
Disease of child- Ae. S Usually found in

hood. E • adults.
Alost always mul Number. AlmoEt always single

Photophobia and
Very marked. s sms of the Often not marked.

Usually present
about head and Eczema. Usually absent.face. C

Begins as apustule. Origin. An ulcer ab initio.
But it doqs not often happen that we are

called upon to differentiate the solitary
phlyctenula froni the simple ulcer occur-
ring in a child. Indeed the latter will
alínost invariably be found in men who
pursue an active outside life. The genesis
of the disease depends upon this, for in the
majority of instances an ulcerated cornea
begins by the removal of the protecting
epitieliin. This is followed by infection
of the denuded spot by nicro-organisms.
These multiply and forn a nest, whose sides
and bottom are those of the ulcer. Abra-
sions of the cornea occur frequently with
most of us and unless infection follows th,-
trauim it is soon forgotten. Every time a
fore:gn body enters the conjunctival sac
every time a grain of coal, a spec of dust,
or a piece of metal "gets into the eye " it
may scratch the corneal epitheliuni and
expose the individual to the discoifort and
dangers of ulcer. If the person injured in
this slight and insignificant manner have
any purulent discharge about his person, if
lie be a sufferer froi certain germ supply-
ing affections in the immediate vicinity of
the wound (such, for example, a, blepharitis
marginalis, the various forms of conjuncti-
vitis, trachoma, nasal diseases, particularly
ozona, etc.) inocculation of the wound may
follow and an ulcer form. Or le may con-
vey to the abrasion from a soiled handker-
chief, or from his hands some of those
organisms that supply infection in other
suppurations. Finally germs may float in
fron the air or they rnay be iiported by
the agent that first inflicted the wound.

Simple Ulcer of the cornea, then, as op-
posed to the virulent spreading variety,
may be described as a small, generally
single, generally central lesion with infil-
trated edges and of a grayish white appear-
ance. It does not tend to, spread to any
extent although the infiltration of its edges
may become more evident. There is always
more or less pericorneal conjestion, thoughi
in some cases, where the ulcer is indolent
this sign may not be very well marked.
We have a typical case here, a laborer, aged
28, who was injured a few. weeks :ago by.
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getting some sand into his right eye. I edges are not produced by destruction of
have reason to know that his surroundings
are not the most sanitary in the world and
I am therefore not âurprised to learn that
the abraded cornea did not heal up, but
shortly after the hurt developed a super-
ficial but central ulcer. In other words lhe
has infected the primary corneal wound.
His vision is now 6-18, or 1- of normal; he
comrplains of some pain in the eye and he
is unable to do his work. There is also
considerable true photophobia, some peri-
corneal injection and a good deal of lachry-
mnation. The ulcer presents the appearance
of a rather dense central opacity, whose
edges, translucent and grayish, gradually
fade off into the transparent cornea. A
close examination shows that the excava-
tion made by the ulcer is a comparatively

the overlying epithelium but are the result
of an infiltration of tissue changes going on

1underneath the epithelial layor. Asking
the patient to stand before the window in
a half light we notice that when the
bright image of its cross bars falls upon the
centre of the cornea it is distorted or broken
in one small and central spot only-indi-
cating the whereabouts of the loss of sub-
stance. Outside of that the corneal epithe-
lium presents an unbroken surface to the
window image. The opacity surrounding
the ulcer must be due to sonie change that
underlies the epithelial layers of the
cornea.

The following pictures will indicate what
really does occur, and what the nieaning of
the infiltration is.

small and shallow one, and that its nebulous 1 Figure 1 shows a vertical section of an

- --- ----

- --
.0 y-

Figure 1. First stage of Corneal Ulcer.

a. Epithelial layer. b. Collections of infiltrating round cells.
c. A defect in it. d. Substantia propria.

ulcer in its earliest stage. Inocculation has will be seen that, when under the influence
occurred at c (where the epitheliun has of proper remedies, repair begins, these
been renoved), and the anterior elastie same vessels give off (new formed) branches
lamina has been destroyed, and its place which extend into the true substance of the
taken by migrated round cells such as one cornea, and act as carriers of material
observes in most inflammatory processes. whereby the corneal excavation is filled up.
Isolated collections of wandering cells (as at In the second stage (see fig. 2), the entire
b) occupy various situations in the neigh- epithelial layer is remov3d, and a free com-
borhood, and add to the opaque appearance munication is established between the ul.
of the cornea. In both our patients. it is cerated portion and its surrounding collec-
the congested vessels which have supplied tion of leucocytes. The ulcer is now filled
these wandering leucocytes. Later on it with corneal debris, cellular masses, germs
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and the products of the latter. The true ed. The atctive germs do not increase in
substance of the cornea is invaded and the numbers, and finally repair sets in. When
infiltration may extend half way through that begins the peri-corneal blood vessels,
the thickness of the substantia propria. wrhose capillaries apparently ended at the
For several weeks this state of things may limbus, projeet small delicate processes inTo
remain substantially unchanged, the reme- the substance of the cornea towards the
dies applied or the vitality of the tissues, or ulcerated spot and repair gaGs on here
both forces working together, retarding the pretty mucl as it does in other situaions,
progress of the disease. with binuch the sine results. This third

No new deposits of leucocytes are forr- stag e is represeuatprnld in Fig. 3.

Figre2.Seon stgeofsipl coneI lcr.The sus of the co rea b hre towrd theheeu

and anterior elastic lamina end. The bottom of the excavation, a, is covered with tissue debris.

The outlying collections of round cells repair is complete (as in Fig. 4), the new
have been absorbed into the corneal lymph- vessels disappear and the hiatus .cormeS
atic spaces whose contents finally empty is filled by connective tissue. In other
into the pre-auricular lymph streami. When words the sub-epithelial layer (of Bowman)

-- ~ - -:-: -Z

Figure 3. (After Saemisch.) Section of corneal ulcer. Beginning repair. The proliferating
epitheliumhas covered the bottom of the ulcer a. New, blood vessels have been ut
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and the substantia propria once destroyed
are not (in adults at least) regenerated.
Their place is taken by a lower order of
tissue and a true cicatrix is formed.

Otherwise is it, however, with the cor-
neal epithelium. That is renewed 'by pro-
liferation froin the unaffected epithelium
covering the edges of the ulcer (see Fig. 4),
and so one observes, after healing of these
lesions, a smooth surface, reflecting an un-
broken « window image " even though the
underlying scar tissue be abundant. As
seen in figure 4 also, the new formed epithe-
lium is more abundant than normal and
sends processes into the cicatrical tissue
beneath.

Treatnent. It is very impôrtant that
the simple ulcer should be efficiently treated
as soon as possible so as to prevent or limit
the damage which, when central, it often
causes to vision. As before stated central
scars, in adults especially, even when hardly

perceptible to the naked eye, may seriously
lower the visual acuity. Two things are
particularly desirable. lst. That the infect-
ing centre with its ramifications should be
destroyed or removed, and, 2nd, that the
healing of the ulcer should be promoted.
There are several ways of attaining the
former end. One may, as Noyes suggests,
scrape out the little pocket of yellowish pus
and gerns with a spud, such as is used to
remove foreign bodies from the eye. Or a
small drop of a 10 per cent. solution of silver
nitrate may, by means of a probe, be con-
veyed and accurately applied to the ulcer
only. It should be allowed to remain for
half a minute, after which a solution of
salt (5 per cent.) kept ready for the pur-
pose is used to wash it away. Great care
should be observed that only a very small
quantity is used, just enough to fill up or
cover the ulcer. Another good plan is to
whittle one end of a match to about one-

-.-------------

Figure 4. (Saemisch.) Cicatrized corneal ulcer. a. Epithelial layer. o. Edges of ulcer. e. Cica-
tricial tissue. The marginal epithelium has covered the scar, even (as at!) extended into
its substarce.

half its usual size, and having soaked it in these cases, but I think it produces too
thoroughly in strong carbolic acid (95 per much scarring, and unless the ulceration
cent.) apply the medicated end several times spreads, as it rarely does in the simple form,
to the ulcer until the part is quite white. is uncalled for. It is like taking a shot-
Instead of strong carbolic acid a saturàted gun to kill a butterfly.
solution of resorcin, applied like it, is effec- ' All these applications should be preceded
tive. by the instillation of cocaine-2-5 per cent.

Some surgeons prefer the electro-cautery solution.
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In any event the subscquent treatment
will be aboUt the same. It consisbs cbiefly
in batliing the eye thoroughly with hot
water every 3 or 4 hours and putting in a
few drops of a saturated solution of boracie
acid to wlich some mercuric chloride(1:5000)
lias been added. Have the patient wear a
close fitting patch or shield, under ivhich,
when it is windy or dusty, a piece- of clean
boratel cotton is placed, but do not allow
any bandage or handkerchief to cover the
eye and retain decomposing discharges.
Then, twice a dlay he should drop into his
eye a couple of drops of a 1 per cent. solu-
tion of atropine. On bright days a pair of
colored glasses will be needed to relieve the
sympathetic photophobia which usually
affects the sound eye.

It has been observed that certain cases,
as yet ill defined, do not progress favorably
under atropine. In sucli instances sulpbate
of eserine (0.25 per cent.) in a saturated
l>oric acid solution should be substituted.

One may be sure that everything is going
on well when the ulcer or its surrounding
gray infiltration does not spread. The
latter should disappear in a week or ten
days, and soon new vessels (of repair) run
out to the riin of the ulcer from the edge of
the cornea. The pain, photophobia and
lachrymation should grow gradually less
until finally they disappear altogether; the
ulcer fills up and leaves, let us hope, an in-
conspicuous and harmnless scar.

It goes without saying that any blephari-
tis, opthalmia, oziena, or other infecting
disease about the face should be eured. In
the saine way the patient should be warned
never to wipe his eyes with his fingers, or
t-, use anything but a virgin pocket hand-
kerchief. Pieces of asceptic cotton wool
are, however, best of all for eye wiping.

Finally, do not forget the rest of the or-
ganisn, but see that the general status is
not below par and that the patient has good
food and healthy surroundings. Better put
himi into a hospital than allow hin to reside
in an ill-ventilated, ill-drained and geri-
saturated bouse.

204 Dearborn street, Chicago.

44 ri~UJL1UhlCflC~.

OUR BERLIN LETTER.

BERLIN, December 17, 1890.

(From our own Correspondent.)

Editor CANADA MEDICAL RECORD.

DEARn EDITO,-liefore coming to this city I
spent about two weeks in London studying the
effects of the Koch lymph at the hospitals which
had procured the remedy. These hospitals were
four in number, and I will give you a brief out-
line of the work and its results at each during
the short time the treatmnent had been adminis-
tered in London.

Ist. King's College fospital.-Jere in the
clinic of Mr. Watson Cheynne the largest num-
ber of injections of the lymph had been given,
and to one who had watched the progress of the
cases under treataent from time to time it seems
incredible that the wonderful efficacy of the
cure, in cases of lupus particularly, could be
doubted. Lupus, which had been diagnosed as
such by London's greatestsurgeons, were sent to
Mr. Cheynne for treatment by this remedy. The
effect of the first injection, or perhaps the second,
was readily sceen, although certainly this elfect
ivas not invariable. Yet in the niajority of cases
the bencfit was beyond all doubt. One could
notice what was forierly an intensely congested
lupoid tissue gradually lose its deep red color,
becoining paler and crusting over with yellowish-
white thick scales. Tiese scales were shed, and
in tinie the tissue beneath became cicatricial in
appearance. In somne lupus cases, it is truc,
this renarkable benefit was not apparent, but in
a general way few cases of this disease were not ap-
preciably benefited. Local tubercular conditions
such as those of the ankle, knce and hip-joint,
did not during the time treatient had been
given, show strikingly good results, al-
though Mr. Cheynne was sanguine regard-
ing the future even in these cases. One case of
enormously swollen, inflamed and suppurating
strunous glands, with burrowing sinuses -in the
neck extending friom car to car, together with
the same state of things in one hand, was bene-
fted by two (2) injections to a degree that
would have excited the enthusiasm of the most
skeptical. In eight days the hand was as free
from disease as the other, only cicatrices remain-
ing, while the state of the neck was iraproved at
least fifty per cent. Even with this benefit, the
patient, a young wouan, refused to accept fur-
ther doses of the rernedy owing to the suffering
she underwent due to the very great reaction in
ber case. Mr. Cheynne told me she had been
almost in a state of collapse during the intensity
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of the resulting fever. One case of an infant,
18 mos., with a fluctuating swelling of kne'e
joint,. wliich was injccted Vith a dose of (1-11)
one anid a half milligrais showed goodi reaction
and marked diminution of the swelling, but the
future only could demonstrate any perianen t
benefit. Jn hip-joint disease no definitu results
bave been noticed worth imentioning.

2nd. Jity of London Iospital for' Consumï/p-
on.-Dr'. Herron gave the injections at iis

institution, with iesults of whiclh the fol-
lowing is a sunmary. To begin with, I may say
that this physician was tie most cautious man
that 1 have yet seen apply this powerful reiedy.
It is tiue, owing to this fact his results wec
souiewhat tiresonie, inasiucli as lie had to inject
friotm timue to time without ieaction until he
reached the dose to which the patient was sus-
ceptible, and this was only done with safety by
gradually increasing his doses. In cases of
phti4sis pulnionalis this is Koch's own method,
and the only treatnent admissable in imy
opinion to a conscientious rman in landling a
reinedy so potent. Owing meainly to tlis pre-
cauitiVin 1 did not sec in London results of this
treatment which I have already seen here-i
nmean in regard to undesirable sequehe, sucli as
lighting up a circunscribed pneumnonia or a
pleuritis the direct result of the lymph. Reac-
tion producing these results would preclude
further treatnent until the subsidence of irrita-
tive symptons, and then would be followed by
dliiiînished dcoses. Somtimes instead of ligh
or moderatce ee following, as a result of hie
remriedy, te temperture w l dip bo w' the
normal as much as a couple of degrees. This
phienonenon Dr. Hlerroin could not explain any
more than he could explain the variety of
exantheniata concurrently appearing while the
reaction took place and lasting beyond it. In
any case the rule is never to repeat an injection
until temperature bas reached the normal line
again in phthisis pulmonalis. A practical point is
in opening a new bottle of lymph invariably to
begin again with i the minimum dose, as Dr.
lerron suggested the possibillity of a varying
.strength in the fluid, and this precaution would
decide any question about it. Without select.
ing any special cases from my note book, I can
say that in a great mnany instances where no
large cavities existed the physical sigus cleared
u) very much and a general feeling of well-being
w'as experienced after the reaction passed off
The slight loss in weight in soine instances was
followed by marked increase even upon an ordi-
nary diet. In this hospital up to date nearly
every case of night sweating liad been benefited.
I might say there was only one exception. in
every case the urine was watched for any sign of
renal complication, but with the exception of a
sliglit opalescence in a few instances no result
happenet of consequence. Cases of phthisis
where large cavities existed in the lungs. were

not treated by the Koch method. They wore
looked on as incapable of sustaining the reaction.
The tenperature ranged from a dangerous heiglit
to a dangerous depression, and somuet imes called
for measures suitable to regulate tiese extremnes.
A case of anîcemia, thought to be non-tubercular,
was injectedi witli a full dose, viz., 1 centigram,
to find what effect would follow in this condi-
tion. Mucli to the surprise of all a general re-
action followed with its train of symptoms, and
local swelling of knee joints showed itself, prov-
ing the presence of tubercular tissue in the indi-
vidual which previously had given no evidence
of existence.

3rd. London Throat Iospital (Sir Morel
McKenzie's).-Although the out I)atient practice
at tiis hospital is great and the clief surgeon
tjic mrîost famous of English throat surgeons, yet
the indioor facilities are very restricted, owing to
the snall building occupied, and consequently
the n1umnber of patients treated by the .Koch
remedy is snall, this treatrnent being essentiallv
an indoor 'one, at least in the beginning. A
very interesting case of a boy who had been
operatei on for o3denia glottidis by tracheotomy
to relieve tubercular laryngeal infiltration, was
put on Koch's renedy. i fortunately arrived in
London just in time to see the first work of the
kind done here, so that the study of reaction in
this case was carried out froin the begiuning.
On comparing the condition cf the throat after
two injections wtit the condition previously, the
stu ece et' grener0al inflammation vas nmost
iîarked, and the boy claimed tha, lie was cured.
01ne Very b case of iasal anid Ilryngeal lupus
was not only imuproved in the generalsymptoms,
but the intense redness of the tissue affected w as
very plainly diminished. Another case of this
disease where the amount of tissue affected was
sumall hald almost entirely healed in a week. A
few cases of lung tubercle not seriously advance
ed were also treated lere with evidence of boue-
fit. But in some cases the benefit was to mny
mind greatly assisted by imagination. The
patients in many cases were intelligent and would
in describing their symptomns reneinber that the
wonderful Koch rernedy, which they knew to
be the talk of nearly all creation, must have
done them good whether they felt it or not, and
so their statemîents were largely biased. One
case of cavity in loft lung was not inproved
during the tinie I wvas in London ; in fact he
claimed his night sweats were worse, and lie was
weaker generally.

4th. Bramnpton Consumption Hospital.-The
work done here by Dr. Theodore Willians wvas
only started, so that ne satisfactory data were re-
corded.

The whole work done in London had not been
of sufficiently long duration to afford any reliable
evidence of virtue in the remnedy as a cure of a
positive kind for tuberculosis. That many in-
stances showed reaction resulting in decided and
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p>sitive benefit could be no more doubted than dates back te 4th (ctobcr, and thus as yet any
that many gave evidence of the reveise effect, standard for proionged treatuient has not been
but I admit that the latter were cases well ad- established; in fact the entire question is in its
vanced with cavaties. The anount of misery experimental stage stili, in many respects. At
caused by the reaction was bitterly complained the same time a satisfactory study of the many-
of in many cases, and even anongst paupers thousands of injections made and a knowledge
positive refusai to allow further injections vere of resuits can only be obtained on this side of
made. Those who have watched the many hours the Atlantic at the present time, and I may add
of sutfering through which a patient passes can Berlin is the place te corn to if one is familiar
sympathise with these objections. A condition with the language. Let me suggest te physi-
of fever quickly advancing to a hyperpyrexia ciaus intending to study this subjeet in Germany
with a pulse of 140 to 160 a minute, pains in that uniess they can appreciate lectures in Ger-
every part of the body, severe frontal headache, inan theïr tinie will be wasted here just now.
rigors, localized acute pain, as in resulting pleu- Tîus far the number cf Englishmen studyig
ritis, iu some cases severe exanthemata, formica- the subjeet is not enoui te warrant formin-'
tion, paresis and other symptoms of a distressing ciaskes conducted in the English tongue. Demon-
kind, of a variety incredibly great, are vhat one strations are given in every hospitai and clinic
notes during treatnent. The remarkably suc, oniy in Germnon, and on this account sorne
cessful results in some cases are wha saves the American M.D.'s who reaiized what I indicate
remedy fromn banishnent. At the height of have gOne to London where they wvl1 acquire
crisis in reaction the sounds of pneumonic cre- more light on the subjeet cf this treatment. If
pitation occasionally appear, with decided duil any ciics are given in English I haveot heard
percussion note over an area whcre no such symp- cf them, but later Do doubt English classes iU
toms had previously existed, and which if they be formed in this as in the other eider subjects
had could not have been overlooked. Happily of study in Berlin. During the space cf a few
these signs with ail, or mostly all, of the others weeks one can study here amongst s0 many cases
lighted up by the reaction resolve themnselves all the infinite variety cf symptoms that arise
and disappear on subsidence of the fever. This under this treatment, and se gain an experience
crepitation was thought to be a counter-part in- which ones personal administration cf the lymph
side the chest of the action of this remedy on at home wouid not develope for a long time.
lupoid tissue external to it. That inasmuch as The simple acquisition cf the remedy, I wouid
a halo of red extends beyond the lupus, reminciny medical friends, enabies one to begin
with ædema and soine obstruction to the experimenting oniy, and te begin what was be-
circulation, so in the Iung we have cedema un here some months ago. Itis true the news-
lighted up around the tubercular deposits papers and medical journals have recorded the
producing the sigus mentioned. resuits here with much industry, but as is wei

Experience so far has established certain rules recoginized in other dopartmnents cf medicine
regulating the injections where the action is not nothing but actu tl bedside experience can render,
ouly better tolerated but the physician kept less a man competent ta handie creditably so pewer-
on the outlook for untoward results. I venture fui a remedy anJ enabie one to assure and satisfy
to say that the use of this remedy in practice, anxious patients and their friends cf what ex-
hospital or private, will be a most troublesome perience las shown in Europe the probable eut-
one to the physician unless in every case the come will be. It is true thut considered frem a
nurses are of the most reliable character and generai standpoint the field here is only yet
capable of quieting the impatience of a sufferer experimental, but three months constant use of
while undergoing the miseries of reaction. In the lymph amengst s0 many thousand cases.
the children's ward of King's College Hospital I wouid be the equivaient in resuit of as many
could pick out every child that had been inject- years in Canadian hospitals.
ed from amongst others by listening to their
cough. I have seen distressing cough last for
almost an entire night as a result of injection. hardt, Leu, &o., the polyclinies cf Prof. Krause,
With very young children this is most frequent- Dr. Cornet, &c., I hope te send you next week.
ly seen and passes off in a few hours generally. The last namcd gentleman is Koch's chef asso-

When the injections cause no reaction the ct e
patients may be allowed to call at the getting saie cf the iymph.
physician's office, and receive his hypoderminc,
returning from time to time fer another
injection as the circuinstances warrant or require,
the object being to retain the system under the
influence of the rcmedy. This procedure ap-
plies, however, more to lupus than tubercle. Iot claret is said to ho an excellent garie mL
The oldest case of treatment of tubercle by the Acute Sore Throat, being anage e astringeut.
Kch s emedyd ;Berlin Charité Hospital enly aifther-poesqs inus.
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SCJMT RE ATMFNT 0F ACUT E AND GONOIRR-
HŒIEAL R11EUMATISM BY PHENA-

CETIN IN LARGE DOSES.

Rifat, (Bu letin Général de Ttèrapttique,
May 15th) reports the results of recent experi-
mentation with phenacetin in rheumîatism, both
acute and blennorhagie. He lias treated sixteen
cases; in three of these all the joints were swollen
and painful. In the three grave cases which
w-ere attended with a very high fever, lie was
obliged to give large doses, fiflteen grains every
three hours day and night. In six of the cases
ho gave the fifteen grain dose only every four
hours.

There is, he says, extreme tolerance by the
stomach of phenacetin (an advantage which it
bas over antipyrine). It is well to begin treat-
ment by giving only forty-five grains a day, that
is, fifteen grains every three hours till three doses
are taken. This dosage is, however, insuflicient
in rheumnatic polyarthritis. Where he begins
with three grammes (forty-five grains) per dien,
he increases by one gramme (fifteen grains) a day
till the pain has ceased, and the movements of
the joints are restored. Ordinarily by the fourth
day, wvhen the daily dosage of six grammes
(ninety grains) is reached, there will be noticed
disappearance of the pain, freedom of moveiments,
and absence of heat and swelling about the joints.

The maximum dosage, which i3 determined by
the state of amelioration of the patient, is con-
tinued during the three following days-excep-
tionally, for a week; then the doses are gradu-
ally decreased by one gramme a day till the
quantity of three grammes per diem is reached,
and the medicine is continued in that daily
amount for a week, when it can generally be
discontinued.

In very severe cases it is necessary to continue
the augmentation of doses till the fifth day,
when, the daily quantity bas attained eight
grammes (two drachms).

The treatment as above desciibed, demands,
in cases of average intensity, seventeen days;
in grave cases, twenty-one days. It will thus
be seen that the mean duration of grave cases
does not exceed twenty-one days. If Nwe com-
pare these results with those obtained by Gutt-
man with salicylic acid, whose mean duration
was thirty-five days, and with antipyrin which
gave a mian of twenty-five days, ve see that
phenacetin adminstered in the manner above
described, appears to be the remedy to which
preference should be accorded.

As for the secondary effects engendered by
these large doses of the drug, Rifat sums them
up as follows:

In patients treated by phenacetin, there may

be observed three sorts of phenomena imputable
to the secondary action of this medicament, and
which are (1) profuse swcating ; (2) cyanosis;
(3) uremic accidents.

Abundant sweats, especially in oases compli-
cated with high temperature, are theule ; thesŽe
are due to the hyperthermia, and when once the
temperature falls to the normal, the sweating
subsides. The sweats are wanting in apyretic
rheumatism, and when they occur in the febrile
formn, they do not contraindicate the continuance
of the nedVine, whether this be phenacetin,
antipyrine, or salicylate of soda. There is less
liabilitv to cardiac or other visceral complication
when the remedy is pushed.

Cyanosis is a rare accompaniment of the ad-
mrinistration of phenacetin. Rifat, has not seen
it in any of bis rheumatic patients ; in fact, he
has never witnessed it but once, namely, ini a
case of typhoid fever.

Urenie accidents ave also very infiequent.
They have, now and then, been witnessed in
rheumatic patients with arteoio-selerosis and con-
tracted kidneys as the result of suppression of the
urinary excretion by the administration ef phe-
nacetin. Hence, it would be necessary when
giving this remedy in large doses to nephritic
patients to have surveillance of the renal func-
tion', and to suspend the mnedicine if uraimic
symptoins should appear.

Relapses are not very frequent, if the physi-
cian takes the precaution to continue the plie-
nacetin after the method above indicated. If,
however, the reimedy b too early suspended, a
relapse will be almost certain to follow. The
same result bas been noticed wheu salicylic
acid or antipyrine has been given.

As regards blennorrhagic rheuniatism, Rifat
concludes, froi an observation of three aggra-
vated cases, that, in cases wliere salicylate of
sodiun lias completely failed, phenacetia may
have a real curative action. This disease is often
inost intractable, being the opprobrium and
despair of the physician; though its pathogeny
is doubtless widely different fromn that of acute
rheumatism, yet in the cases reported by Rifat,
phenacetin gradually pushed to six and eight
grammes a day (certain auxilliary local measures,
as compression being also employed) gave miost
satisfactory results, the pain and swelling rapidly
subsiding, sleep and the p ower of moveient ru-
turning. Un fortunately, three cases is too small
a numnher to warrant a definite conclusion.-
BUston Med. und Sur. Journal.

- HEADACHES.
The treatment of headaches of young children

brings us into an almost special line of caser.
ln the city of New York, at least, these bead-
aches are best treated, as a rule, by giving small
doses of the iodide of iron, or of the citrate of
iron and quinine. lin school children, head-
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aches have often to be treated by removal froiii
school, the use of tonics, change of diet, and the
application of glasses suitable to any eye-defects
that may be present. But glasses should be the
last thing tried, unless the visual trouble is very
narked. In some children, arsenic acts well.

Headaches among brain-workers require, as a
rule, a different class of remedies from those
among muscle workers. In the former class,
neivines, like antipyrin, caffein, and the bro-
mides, act well; while attention to diet, exercise,
and the eyes is especially required. Among the
laboring classes, especially women, anmia, ma-
laria, syphilis, and rheumatic influences must
often be attended to. Among the best of symp-
tomatic reiedies is iuriate of anunonium in
large doses, i to 1 drachm, given in wafers. In
the headache of neurasthenia, menthol, 5 grains
in bot water, gives relief, or a combination of
menthol, 5 to 10 grains, and antifebrin, in 5 to
10 grains. Pheuacetin is also a good remedy.
A practical point of inportance in the use of
antipyrin is the dosage. Often the best results
are obtained by snall doses frequently repeated.
The much-advertised effervescent preparations
for headache contain too small a dose of caffein
or of bromide to be of the best service. Of local
applications, a spray or lotion of aconita, sheet
lint soaked in 20 per cent. solution of menthol
and wrapped on the head, solutions of cyanide
of potash after the method of Trousseau, and
Rithet's tobacco and quinine snuff, are some of
the measures indicated.

Every one meets now and then with cases of
headache of obscure origin, obstinate in charac-
ter, and intractable to every kind of treatmnent.
The use of iodide of potassium and of the strong
galvanie current and static electricity has been
of service to Dana in soie such cases.-HuN,
Annual (f Universal 3ed ial Sciences.-Lancet-
Clinic.

THE CHEMISTRY OF GOUT.

When the microscope first unfolded the inar-
vols of tissue structure to the gaze of the greedy
seeker after knowledge, it was assumed that at
last the secrets of nature were about to bo un-
ravelled, and that the finding of the appropriate
remedies would be but a inatter of tine. Dis-
appointment, however, has followed this depart-
ment of research, and now that the microscopy
of the tissues, normal and abnormal, has almost
said its last word, we still seem as far froin arriv-
ing at an explanation of the fundamental changes
underlying many of what we are pleased to cal
diatheses, as were our forefathers. The micro-
scope shows us the effects, while our object is to
ascertain the cause, or at any rate the process of
the phenomena. There is fortunately reason to
hope that the prevailing obscurity may be dissi-
pated by a better comprehension of physiological
chemistry, a branch of study whicl calls for

peculiar qualities of mind -and training. Of
this wve can recall no better example than the
advances atlected in the study of the chemistry
of gout, a protean disorder the manifestation of
which, thanks to Sir Alfred Garrod, we now
know to be dependent upon, or at any rate to
be associated with, some interference with or
deficiency in the metabolic changes which tako
place in the organism, resulting in the presence
of an excess of uric acid in the blood. The im-
mediate determining cause of this excess of acid
still eludes investigation, but there have recently
been made known sonie observations of exceed-
ing imuportance in regard to the behajvior of acid
in the blood and tissues under varyi ng condi-
tions of environment, throwing light upon the
relationship of the excess of acid to the pathog-
nononic morbid phenomena of gout. It has
been known as a matter of clinical experience
that alkalies favor the elimnination of uric acid
from the systemn, while acids, on the contrary,
dimninish it.

The paper read by Sir Wn. Roberts before
the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society affords
a scientific explanation of some of the points
alluded to, and paves the way to further dis-
coveries. As wo have alrcady stated in a pre-
vious article, this observer has, demonstrated
that uric acid in the blood exists in the form1 of
a soluble quadurate. Under certain circam-
stances, especially if the alkalinity of the blood
be lessened, or the excretion of the quadurate
by the kidneys be unduly delayed, the salt coni-
bines with the sodium carbonate in the blood
anid forms biurate of sodium, a salt which is
renarkably and persistently insoluble in blood
serui. Synovia is less alkaline than the blood,
and it is suggested that this fact imay accountfor
the deposition of the crystals of biurate in the
joints, where they set up the local inflammnnation
which characterizes the disease. The immediate
effect of this disposition is to clear the blood to
soime extent of its superfluous acid, and this is
quite consistent with the clinical phenoimena ob-
served after an attack of gout. When uric acid
is treated wnith an alkaline solution outside the
body, it is taken up as a quadurate. There, as
iii the body, it undergoes a process of what Sir
Wim. Roberts calls "maturation ;" and thon, ul-
tiinately, suddenly breaks up into the biurate
of precipitates. Direct observation on the be-.
lavior of uric acid in the laboratory shows that,
ceteris paribus, precipitation earlier in synovia
than in blood tissues, and this 'supports the
hypothesis of the reason why the deposit takes
place preferably in the joints: While, howcver,
the stage of solution was hastenod by increased
alkalinity of the medium, no appreciable effect
in retarding the period of maturation and pre-
cipitation was produced, and the addition of
salts of sodium notably hastened those pro-
cesses. The addition of salts of potassium,
lithium or magnesiumu did not appear to have
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any effect in either direction, with the
exception of chloride of potassium, which
seemed to prolong the period of matura-
tion. The most important factor in determining
the duration of the period of maturation 'was
shown to be the proportion of uric acid present
in the solution. The biurate is absolutely inso-
luble in alkaline media, and its solubility in-
creases as the proportion of saline imatter in the
mediuml decreases. This perhaps explains how
the " water cure " acts in clearing the systeni of
its surplus acid. At the saine time the paper
inculcates the necessity for caution in the use
of alkaline wateis, wbich, if administered when
the blood is charged with uric acid, may, by
favoring the formation of the insoluble biurate,
precipitate an attack of gout. Taken carlier,
when there is still, so to speak, a margin of solu-
bility, the alkaline may facilitate the conversion
of the uric acid as it is fornied into the soluble
quadur te, thence to be eliminated by the kid-
neys if these organs are in good working order.
The beneficial effects of alkalies would thus
seerm to be dependent upon prompt elimination
of the urie acid, and an ample supply of liquids
muay aid this taking place. We may note en
passant that the urates of iron and lead are ex-
tremely insoluble. We are probably ouly on
the fringe of this important and recondite prob-
lem, for Sir Wm. Roberts binted at the existence
of a colloid formn of the biurate, the sudden con-
version of which into the crystaline forin might
account for the onset of an "attack."-Ved.
Press and Circular .

SALICYLIC ACID IN DERMATOLOGY.

The germicide properties of this well-known
agent have been carefully determineid. Sternberg
found that a pu- micrococcus in active growth
was destroyed by a 2 per cent. solution of the
acid, and that the bacterium termo was killed
by a like solution. As unusual skill and care is
needed for the preparation of the pure acid. many
samples to be had from druggists are unsatis-
factory in their action upon the skin, chiefly on
account of the presence of carbolic acid.

The action of pure salicylic acid upon the skin
is quite peculiar. When a plaster or ointment
containing from 38 to 50 per cent. of salicylic
acid bas been applied, the epidermis beneath it
becomes gradually white and sot, so that it may
be scraped off wvith the back of a knife. A red-
dened oozing surface is exposed, upon which, by
the the aid of a lens, the papillie, rich in vessels
and nerves, may be seen, projecting like so many
carrots planted irregularly, with their roots up.
Very little or no dermatitis is excited in the
parts surrounding the application, except in cases
of peculiar idiosynacrasy.

In the Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin,
April, 1890, Dr. Morrison calls attention to
these facts concerning salicylic acid, and mentiois

certain cases in which he has found it of value.
le first saw it used at a clinic at Prague iii 1882,
and found it in respect to cleanliness to greatly
surpass and in efficiency to equal the ill-smiling
tar preparations of the Vienna clinies. He uses
it now quite extensively in bis practice.

It is a good remedy for freckles and other
pigmentations, as it readily removes these
blemishes, and, inhis experience, never of itself
causes deposit of pigment. Through its germi-
cide properties it quickly destroys the growths
of tinea versicolor and ringwormu. A case of
chronic ani very obstinate iingworm of the face
and aria is cited, in wheih each spot was w-.shed
for five minutes with sapo viridis and warmi
water, and then covered with a solution of bich-
loride 15 grains and salicylic acid 60 grains in
an ounce of collodion. There was intense pain
and slight blistering, but no furtiher application
was required except lanolin containing 5 per
cent. of salicylic acid. The cure was very re-
markable.

Chronic eczema yields rapidly to the stronger
salicylic acid preparations. Iu oe case, a healthy
man of forty-five years consulted im concerning
a chronic squanous eczemta of the wrist and palmi.
It woried the patient very much, especially
when be becarne warmn in bed, and had for two
years resisted all treatinent. A 38 per cent.
salicylic acid plaster was applied and fastened
tightly to the aifectedi parts by means of a band-
age. As the skin was not much affected after
twenty-four hours, a fresi plaster was put 'on.
This application, unlike the former one, caused
intense pain, and upon its reuoval next day the
epidermis was found to bo soft and white.
Without disturbance of the dead epidermtis, a 50
per cenk ointment of salicylic acid in lanolin
was rubbed in frequently and kept on by gloves.
In fron seven to ten days complete cure -was pro-
duced. Th, pitient was discharged, with orders
to rub a little of the 5 per cent. ointinent ou the
parts which had been diseased every time ie
washed with soap and water.

The salicylic acid treament is of great value in
psoriasis of long standing. A case is related in
which a manhad sutffered for twenty years froin
psoriasis numulata et orbicularis, baving large
spots on the forehead and on both sides of the
nose. Sapo viridis and bot water were used to
remove the scales, and an ointmnent containing
60 grains of salicylic-acid to the ounce of lanolin
was rubbed into the affected skin. In a week
considerable improvement was noticed, and at
the end of a month only a slight discoloration
could be observed on the face, which had once
been greatly disfigured, and the lesions on the
other parts of the body were also disappearing.

Salicylic acid may be applied in several differ-
ent ways. It is only slightly soluble in water,
but dissolves more readily in this liquid when
sodium biborate is added. When it is desirable
to apply it in°powder to the skin, Dr. Morison
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prefers to make a saturated solution in alcohol,
which dissolves it readily, and to allow the
alcohol to evaporate leaving the acid behind in
the form of a very finely divided powder. Unna
rubs the powered salicylic acid up with gelatine
and glycerine, no solution being forned, but a
useful mixture. Ointments of various strengths
may be similarly prepared with lanolin. Unna
has prepared plasters containing fromu 5 to 50 per
cent. of salicylic acid, which have rubber backs
and stick well to the skin.-Maryland Mfedical
Journal.

PYOKTANIN.

This new antiseptic, of the coal-tar or aniline
series, is presented by its discoverer, Prof. J.
Stilling, of Strasbourg University, as a true but
harmless therapeutical disinfectant; that is, an
absolutely sure and yet perfectly safe bactericide,
eminently adapted for permeation through
animal tissues and fluids in the living body.
There are two varieties of this substance, biue
and yellow pyoktanin, the former of which is
the stronger. The different forms in which this
substance is presented for use are as follow:-

1. Pure pyoktanin, in divided powders, is
used on the surfaces of large purulent wounds
and ulcers, until a firm scab lias formued ; the
scab is then left to spontaneous desquamation.

2. Pyoktanin dusting powder (2 per cent.>
may be sprinkled on skin abrasions, moist
eczemas, and the like.

3. Pyoktanin dusting-powder (,' per cent.)
is more especially indicated for ophthalmology,
in the milder forms of -conjunctivitis, and in
slight inflammations of the petuitary membrane.

4. Pyoktanin ointmuent (2 per cent. to 10 per
cent.) is eligible in chronic marginal blepharitis,
in eczemas, and in all those cases where th3 2
per cent. dusting-powder is indicated.

5. Pyoktanin pencils (the large size) are used
in minor surgery for the sterilization of fresh
wounds, in small purulent wounds and ulcers
(which, however, must not be much larger than
a silver dollar), in small burns and scalds, in
paronychias, etc. The penci! is dipped into
water, and then passed over the traumatic
surfaces until a continuous coat of color is ap-
parent over their entire extent; thereupon they
are abandoned to spontaneous desquamation.
The small size is used principally for ophthal-
mological purposes, as the stefilization of puru-
lent corneal ulcers.

6. Pyoktanin solutions ( 1 010 0 to 1 1,) are used
in conjunctival and corneal affections. .iFor
surgical use, the strength of the solution varies
fro i à o o to 1 olo o. Solutions of the latter
strength are employed for general disinfection,
in spittoons of consumptives, etc.

7. Pyoktanin surgical dressing-matérials (J
per cent.) are used for the bandaging of wounds,
etc.; for the antiseptic stufing of cavities, the

gauze must be impregnated -with pure py okta-
nin.-Merck's Balletin, June, 1890, p. 49 et seq.

Dr. Carl, of Frankfurt, finds thàt in mucous
affections of the eye all favorable influence must
be denied to pyoktanin of iethyl-violet aniline.

In abscesses of the cornea the action in some
cases was good : but in no instance could Carl
note any improvement due to the action of the
remedy. Il 1 case of ulcus serpeus an inter-
lamellar infiltration was generated by the use
of methyl-violet, and then a ring-abscess was
found which dissolved the cornea. This case
prompts Carl to warn against the indescriminate
use of methyl-violet. Further unfavorable
results with pyoktanin treatment are reported
by lBraunschweig, of Grafe's clinic. Braun-
schweig treated 70 cases of diseases of the eye
with pyoktanin. In not a few cases pyoktanin
proved to be directly harmful; frequently severe
pain was noted after instillation, and not in-
frequently conjunctivitis ensued, accompanied
in 3 cases by pseudocroupous collection ; in
some cases keratitis was induced.-Berliner
k'linische lWochenschrift, No. 37, 1890.

Pyoktanin is merely a trade-marked name for
aniline, any shade (blue, yellow, red), chemic-
ally pure, free from arsenic and the fact that
these products have antiseptie properties was
published eighteen years ago in St. Louis by
Dr. Charles 0. Curtman, and many American
physicians and surgeons in various localities
have been quietly using aniline antiseptic solu-
tions ever since.--Notes on New Remedies,
October, 1890.-Satellite.

IODOFORM AND CREASOTE AS AN IN-
HALATION IN PHTHISIS.

The following inhalation is recommended by
Brunton in the treatinent of phthisis.

Il.-Iodoform, 24 grains.
Creasote, 4 minims.
Oil of eucalyptus, 8 "
Chlioroform, 48 "

Alcohol, equal parts to make ounce.lEther, S
To be used in a Robinson's inhaler.-Virginia

Mfedical Monthly, August, 1890.

Salicylate of mercury is now administered in
Syphilis, says the Therapentic Gazette, June
16th, 1890, internally in the dose of from 1-64
to 1-25 of a grain in pill fori two or three times
daily, or it may be given in the forn of intra-
muscular injection in the amount of -ý- of a grain
with an equal amount of potassium carbonate.
Externally this salt has been enployed as dress-
ings or as salves in syphilitic ulcers and mucous
patches, and as an injection for gonorrhoea with
potassium carbonate in the strength of 6, 15, Qr
45 grains to each quart of wate<
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TIEATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
WITH BORACIC ACID.

For the past five years, Dr. Gaucher bas beei
studying the action of boracie acid on pulmonar
tubercuiosis. He lias receutly made public th
results which so far have accrued from his re
seaiches. He first of all deterinined by mean
of experimenis on animals the toxic limits o
the acid whi1en admrinistered internally, and he
found that tiis stood at the ratio of aboui
a g amime to a kilogramme of the animal',
weight. As to its subsequent elinination fronm
the sysien, lic found that this took place ver3
readily and even rapidly by way of the renal
secietion ; tliere was therefore little fear of any
accumun lation or tardy cumulative action. But
wiat was an equally important and desirable
resuIt. lie found that Ile boraic acid vas aiso
eliiiiiniated approcbi)y through tùe expectora-
tion; t he slfp1utui of tubeicular patients wlhom
he iad ýtubjiecttedl to this treatincut was found to
he very freely charged with -the acid. Sone of
bis expeimints are not only interesting, but
certail encouriaging in their ascertained re-
slits. For example, ie took two or three rab-
bits and iiijected into their lungs throughl a
needle syringe a few drops of a solution of pure
tlbercuI lar culture. lu this wa hic set up a
local tubernlosis whicli became cascous but nUot
generalized. Somne of the auijmals soou suc-
cuiibed to pulmonary tuberculosis, and the sur-
viving ones were slhoitly after destioyed. Well-

nurked phthisis was foind in all post-imîortem.
lie nuxt repeated bis inoculations ou healthy
rabbits in precisely the samo manner, but lie
now fed the animals on bran mixed with boracic
acid. After a time these also were sacrificed,
but, contrary to liat he found in his initial ex-
peiients, tieir lungs were quite free from any
tubercular lesion. neither was any found else-
where. It is subinitted that, although these ex-
perilients on rabbits iiiay not be altogetier con-
clu:ire, as to a like action of boracic acid on
litiiiian tubercular subjects, they arc at least-in
the face of the enormîous mortality from phthisis
and hopelessness of therapeutic iethods in gen-
erLI in this clisease-worthy of serious attention
aMd more extended trial. As to clinical resultf,
sO far as it lias bcen itried, the boracie acid treat'
ment lias been found to bring about a notable
diinuîuution in the expectoration, which becameo
nore fluid and less purulent. Considerable timne
is, Of course, necessary before speaking of re mote
or final results, but in the cases in which the
treatinent bas been tried, and which have been
unde1 hbservation for a considerable period. it
may be said that in general they improved in
every way, while the tubercular trouble in the
lung appeared to be at a standstill. The dose
administee in these cases was one gramme in
divided doses in the twenty-four hours. This,
on the weight theory,1 ust bo c onsideed in

cient. T.king the average weight of a patient
to be sixty kilogrammes, and pui.ting the limit
of dose at twenty centigrammes for every three

n kilos, four gramnmes of the acic should be given
y per day, the dose being, of course, graduated up
Sto this amount. Boracie acid will be found as u
- rule to agree well with the stomnach, and is easily
s taken; it is not caustic, has no disagreeable
f taste, and in some cases was found even to

check diarrha vhen this existed.-Paris Cor-
t respondent, Lancet.

A RAiTIONAL TREAITMENT OF
SCIATIC I.

For the relief of pain in very severe cases
says -laiumond, (N. Y. Medical Journal), it is
absolttely necessary to usu morphine. It should
be injected bypodarnuically, as nlear the nerve as
p.ossible.* u niilder cases, phenscetin, autipy-
rine or acetanilide mîglit be used. To relieve
the neuritts, dependence is placed almost on-
tirely upon rest, the application of cold, and tho
use of electricity.

Absolute rest is attained by keeping the pa-
tient in bled and emploving the old-fashioned
long splint, reaching from the axilla to the sole
of thle foot. It should be attached so as to leave
the thigh 1and sole uncovered for the use of
electricity. The splint shouild be removed for a
short time every fouith day, in order to manipu-
late the joints and muscles to a slight degree.
Cold should be applied to tle sciatic region by
mecans of ice bags.

Electricity is very us-fuîl, and only the con-
tinuous current should b: employed, and in the
following manner:

l'he negtive electrode should be nine by four
inches in size and should b strapped to the sole
of the foot. The positive electrode about five
to six inches square should be applied ovor the
gluteàl region, over the point of the exit fron
the pelvis of the sciatic nerve. If there are any
tender points along the course of the nervi, this
electrode should b, changed occasionally, so as
to cover them. The strength of the current
should not be suich as t cause much pain, but
siould fail short of this. The continuous cur-
rent should he applied twice daily for about five
minutes at each sean:e.-Luncet Giec.

SALOL ilT CYSTITIS.

One of the commonest ailments anong women
which the general practitioner is called upon to
treat, and whicl seems to be peculiarly prevalent
in this class of patients, is a troublesomne cystitis,
due possibly to derangements of the pelvic cir-
cîlation. Not rarely a very considerable amount
of difficulty is experienced in overcomning the
affection, whic.h not only disturbs thi rest of the
.sfe;ey, but oftei also very seriossy affects 4e;
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mental state, causing hier to be irritable, nervous,
and a source of disconifort to all around lier.
For the treatment of such cases, r]srt bas been
had to innuierable reineIies, and success bas
been claimed in this connection for the inost dis-
simiilar dngrs and methods. Most frequently the
cause of the distress is a vesical catarrh, the
cure :f which alfords more or less cumplete rc-
lief of the condition. At other times the treat-
ment which is found to be called for is consti-
tutional rather than local ; anc cases aiso are
nnt with that necessitate a union of both pro-
ceclures. To this probably it is attribîutable that
the recoramendations of different practitioners
cover so wide a range of grouind, while it explains
too, the reputed success of those who claini to
have met with good results from the enployinent
of niedicines newly introduced into the Pharnîa-
copcia. The drug most lately reported as being
curative of the forn of cystitis in question is
salol ; and tiree obstinate cases which were
completely cured by its administration are des-
eribed by Dr. Abbot in the Boston Medical and
BSurgical Journal. Each of the patients had
been suffering for a considerable timne, and had
been treated with palliative neans with more or
less success, but witlout any permanent relief
being obtained. The dose of salol given was ten
grains three times a day, and in each, marked
îimîprovemîent of the symlîptoms was very speedily
observed. One most satisfactory feature in the
history is the rapidity with whici the cure was
effected, a week or ten days sufflcing to bring it
about in all three instances. Wien we remem-
ber that even months of treatmnent by other
means imiay teriniate in disappointment, it may
well be considered that a iethod whici promi-
ses so favorably deserves the widest possible
trial, and no doubt the usefulness of the drug in
question will soon be tested on a larger scale
than bas hitherto been the case.--Med. Press
and Circular.

LAPAROTOMY FOR PERFORATING
TYPHOID ULCER.

There can be doubt that the question of
whether or not laparotony for the relief of per-
foration of the intestine, which is apt to occur
in the course of typloid fever, is a legitimnate
operation munst be answered in the affirmative.
Although it is the case, we bslive, that no
successful result lias so far been recorded, ve
need not necessarily conclude that under favora-
ble circumstances recovery froni so serious a
lesion with the aid of operative interference is
impossible. Kussmaul, of Strasburg, Bartlet,
of Birminghamî, Moiton, of Pennsylvania, and
Senn, of Milwaukee, have each recorded a case
of laparotomy for typhoid perforation. The
Patients, unfortunately, all died, the deaths
taking place betws een the linits of three and

eleven hours respectively. -gain, Koimaa, of
the Naval Hospital at Yokosuka, in Japan,
one.ned the abdomeun of a nan, aged thirty-four
in -whomu synptoms of peiforation had develop-
ed in the course of an attack of typhoid. The
operation was performeid twenty-eight hours
after the symptoms occurred. The peiitoneal
cavity was found to coulain a large ouantity of
feculent iatter, ani the intestines to bu covered
with lymnph. A perforation, the size of a sinall
pea, was discoveied in the small intestine about
two inches above the cicum. The edges of
the perforation were inverted by the surgeon,
and completely buried vitlh ten interrupted
Lemiibert sutures. The verniform appeudi,
ailso being acutely intlamîed and imucli chlianged
in color, was lhgatured and removed. The
abdomen vas thorougliy cleansed with a warm
solution of dilute boracic acid, and antiseptic
dressings applied to the wound. After recover-
ing froin the ansthetiu, the patient was checr-
fuil, and quite free from the pain, which before
had been agoizing. AbDut eight hours after-
wards, however, violent pain in the abdomen
recommînenced ; in the course of a few hours
more collapse set il, and the man succumbe d.
At the post-mnortemn examinuation it was found
that one of th- sutures had involved part of an
uleer, and this leading to the giving way of the
suture, extravasatiun had recurred. This case,
as weill as al those in which laparotomy for this
lesion bas been atteipted, only shows more
clearly the necessity of operating witihout the
least delay as soon as perforation as supervenod.
-- ilf. Press and Circular.

SURGICAL TREAITMEXT OF TUBER-
CULOUS PERITONITIS.

M. Maurange (Nouv. d'Obsórique ed de Gy-
nec., September, 1890) lias collected statistics of
seventy-oue cases in which abdominal section
lad been perforined for tuberculous peritonitis ;
83 per cent. vere operative successes, and of
these about half were doing well one year after
the operation, lu nany cases which afterwards
died of other tubercular affections the peritoneal.
lesions w-ere found completely cured. The.
precise way in which cure of the local affection
is brought about by abdominal section is not.
clear; nany theories have been advanced. M.
Maurange niaintains that the operation simply
places the patient in a condition favorable Jor
cure by unburdoing the peritoneal cavity of its
aseitie effusion, vhlich is, moreover, a true culti-
vating fluid. The proceeding also insures anti-
sepsis. Abdominal section is not only advisable
in cases where a localizod tuberculous area exists,
but also in cases where the patient's general
condition grows worse, and where the disease
spreads whother ascites exists or not. Some
surgeons are cntent to open - the peritoneal
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cavity ; others flush it with antiseptic :otiois,
dress i- with :odoform, or drain. M. Maurange
las seen good results follow a less extreme prae-
tice than abdominal section. The ascitic fluid
is reiiioved by aspiration ; antiseptic washing
with subsequent evacuation of the fluid foll>ws
the aspiration, and lastly variable quantities of a
mixture are injected into the peritoneum This
mixture consists of four gramumas of iodoform
dissolved in one hundred gramnies of liquid oil
of vaseline. This injection can be safcly re-
peated, considering the small proportion of the
iodoform and the weak absorbing power of the
diseased peritoneum.-SBpp. Brit. Med. Jour.

EPSOM SALT IN THE TREATIMENT OF
DYSENTERY.

Surgeon A. W. D. Leahy, of India (Lancet,
October 4, 1890), has treated 103 cases of acute
dyseutery by the administration of a saturatecd
solution of sulphate of magnesiumn, to which
was added a small quantity of dilute sulphuric
acid. In the earily stages of dysentery this
treatment, as the author has found, is remarka-
bly efficient; the temperature falls, mucus and
blood disappear from the stools, which become
copius, fieculent, and bilious; tenesius ceases;
the skin acts well, and tho patient sleeps after
the first few doses. The more chronic the casa,
the less apparent are the advantages of the
treatment.

The method is carried out as follows: A
drachm of the saturated solution of the salt
with ten drops of dilute sulphurie acid are given
cvery one or two hours, until the stools beconi
more copious, fteculent, and free fron blnood and
mucus, the teiipeiature falls, and the pain and
tenesmus cease. Whlien lthe stools are normal in
character and are reduced to two or tliree in the
twenty-four lo;îr-, au ordinary astringent mix-
turc with opium or canuabis indica is usually
all that is necessary to complete the cure.

The advantages of this nethod over the usual.
ipecacuanla teiatnent are. that it has no depres-
sing eflect ; that it produces neflier nausea nor
vomiting ; and that it quiets and soothes the
patient. It probably prevents the formation of
ulcers by its influence upon the hypcueniia of
the bowel.

SUPPOSITORY FOR CYSTITIS.

lR.-Iodoform,
Extract of belladonna,
Cacao butter,

24 grains.
2 grain.

45 grains.

Pass this well into the bowel, aud morning
and night inject into the rectum hot water. If
any inflammation of the urethra occurs or is
present, 1 grain of terpine or salol may be given
in pill twice a day. ,

THE DRY METIIOD OF TREATING
WOU-NDS.

Dr LII C. Wyman, of Detroit, calls attention
to this valuable muethod of treating *wounds.
The treatment consists in drying the wound
with hot, dry towels taken from an oven where
they have been heated to 212° F. (100° C). No
water is allowed to touch the wound or the
adjacent parts, froin first dressing to final heal-
ing. Loose fragments are removed; all tissues
bruised beyond repair are eut away with scissors
blood and dirt are scraped away vith hot, dry
towels. All lacerated parts aie approximîated
and leld with sutures which have been freshly
sterilized by dry heat. Then a dry mixture of
Wycth's impalpable powder of boracia acid (7
parts) and iodoform (1 part) is rubbed into the
wound along the lines of approximation. Over
this are laid strips of dry iodoform gauze. Over
them oakium freshly sterilized by heat, and over
the okuni freshly sterilized cotton, held in
place by a roller bandage fresh from the oven.

The dressings are allowed to remain undis-
turbed until healed, unless pain, rise of teu-
perature, or soiling of the dressing by discharges,
indicates that freshI dressings are needed. This
method, he claims, favors the cleaning of the
wound, favors the control of hemoirrhag, di-
minishes the tendency to fermentation and pu-
trefaction, liastens the repair of wounds, and
insures the healing of flaps and raggel pieces
which by the wet nethod would slough.-The
Dixie Doctor, September, 1890 Satellite.

PALPITATION OF THE HEART.
Dr. Nebo (Journal de la Sante), says that au

excessive ialpitation of the heart can always be
arrested by beniding double, with the head
dovnward and the hands pendent, sD as to pro-
duce a temîporary cogeistion of the upper part
of the body. In almost ail cases of nervous or
anocmic palpitation, the -leart iimcdiately
resumes its natural function. If the respiratory
imovements be suspended during this action, the
effect is only thel more rapid.

[X e saw a demonstration f this feat by an
intelligent friend who was subject to wildly
irregular heart, but have never se6n it in print
before].-Southern Clinic.

TREAT MENT OF OZŒNA.
Cozzolini recommends fli fcllewiug powder

for the treatment of this troublesomue affecticu
R.-Salol, 2 drachni*.

Boric acid, 1 drachm.
Salicylic acid, 12 grains.
Thymol, 5
Powdered talc, 3

Use as an insuaflatien.
-Provincial .Medioal Journal Àugue 1890,
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ACETANILIDE IN TYPHOID FEVER AND
THE HECTIC FEVER OF TUBERCU-

LOSIS.

According to the observations of Dr. A. Fa-
vrat on a large number of cases under the care
of Professor Sahli (of Berne), acetanilid2, ad-
ministered in doses of 0.05 to 0.10 gramme (Q
to 1i grains) every hour or two, according to
the susceptability of the patient, or 0.20 to 2.0
grammes (3 to 30 grains) daily (0.50 to 0.80
gramme-7½ to 12 grains-being the usual
amount), gives great subjective relief to the
patient, and elfects a marked and persistent
decline in the temiperature, without the incon-
veniences and dangers of the same medicament
taken in larger doses at longer intervals (collapse,
cyanosis, chilliness, profuse sweats). The
antipyretic effect is, moreover, most marked
vhen the fever is very intense. After a dose of

5 to 10 centigrammes (¾ to 1½ grains), the tem-
perature declines generally 1° C. (1.80 F.)
sometimes even 20 C. (3.60 F.), and thisioawered
temperature may be maintained by the subse-
quent doses of the remedy.

The use of acetanilide, however prolonged,
does not.produce any unpleasant effects.

In infants, the dose need not exceed 1 or 2
centigrammes (1 to 1 grain).-La Semaine Mé-
dîicale,-&ateilite.

ALKALIES IN DYSPEPSIA.
M. Germain Sée, in an article published in

the Semnaine Médicale, says that alkalies fre-
quently fail to do good in dyspepsia, owing to
iimproper methods of administration. He re-
commends that 3 to 4 grammes (45 to 60 grains)
of sodium bicarbonate, dissolved in warm water,
be given at the time of the greatest acidity,
which is generally two or threa hours after
meals. Smaller doses do not sufliciently neut-
ralize the acid, while larger ones may do barm
by leaving the stomach contents alkaline, the
object being to keep the gastric juice at its
normal acidity. In dyspepsia, with insufficient
secretion of hydrochloric acid, such as is met
with in anomia and neurastheoia, alkalies in
small. doses should be given half an hour before
meals. It bas been experinentally shown that
this increases the amount of acid secreted.
General hygiene and dictetic treatment should
not be 'neglected.-British .Medical Journal,
October 4, 1890, Suppl., p. 6.-Satellite.

11OW TO WASH OUT A BABY'S
STOMACI.

upr:ght (as in throat inspection) or on one side.
The left index-finger of the operator is held
between the riglit upper and lower maxilla, just
so as to prevent the mouth froi closing. Thon
the tube is passed over the tongue into the phar-
ynx, the head of the child inclining slightly
forward. By gentle pressure wc overcome the
spasmodic constriction of the upper pharyngeal
muscles, and then the catheter glides easily into
the stomach. Now, the left hand holds the
catheter and the right attaches the lower end of
the tubing of the fountain-syringe or regular
irrigator over the glass tube attached to the
catheter. Water is now allcwed to flow, and
after the stomach is filled, the supply is shut off,
the tube detached, and the end of the glass
tube lowered below the child's umbilicus, so the
contenis of the stomach coie up very nicely.
Never use force. No trained assistat is neces-
sary. Tie lube will never enter the larynx.
The younger the babe, the casier it is to wash its
stomach.-Luncet-Clinie.

HYPODERMC LNJECTIONS OF PILO-
CAIPINE.

Dr. Holtenhoff, of Geneva, recomnends that
the utmost caution should be used in regard to
subcutaneous injections of pilocarnine. He bas
observed cases where even 1-100tlh gr., or 1-75th
gr., of the drug gave rise to such disagreeable
accessory effects as collapse with cold soweats and
an agonizing sensation of impending dissolution.
Not more than 1-200th gr., should be the dose
to commence with. According to the author's
estimation, even 1-10Otb grain may prove siffi-
cient to kill an adult nian.-British Medical
Jaurnal.

TREATMENT OF SYCOSIS.

Rosenthal applies the following in this con-
dition:

B.--Tannic acid,
Milk of sulphur,
Vaseline,

15 grains.
30

5 ounces.-M.

During the day no applications are used, but
at nigbt the cintment is thoroughly applied.
The following, recommended by Hebra, may also
be resorted to:

2.-Tannic acid,
Milk of sulphur,
Oxide of zinc, of
Starch,

75 grains.
150

each 9 drachms.

il 11
Dr. A. Seibert (The Dixie Doctor, April,

1890), says: A No. 10 soft rubber catheter is After the ointment is applied, it is covered
attached to a glass .tube six inches long.- The with iodoform-gauze.-Rev. Gén. de Chn. et de
'ÔPeratoi>is seate. befoïe the-child, whièh is held Thérapeutique.
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ANTIPYRINE IN ERYSIPE LAS.

Dr. Favre, of Fribourg, says the British edi-
cal Journal, has reported an unusually severe
case of erysipelas showing the high curative
value of antipyrine. A woman, aged thirty years,
sufïered froi faciad erysipelas accompanied by
somnolence, voniting, constipation, and high
fever. In spite of application of cold carbolic
acid, ichthyol, corrosive sublimate, strips of ad-
hesive plaster, etc , the morbid process gradually
extended over the scalp, neck, chest, upper
extremities, abdomen, and buttocks. On the
tenth day the administration of antipyrine was
begun, with the result that the febrile symptoins
were at once decidedly reduced, the eruption
soon ceased te spread, and the patient's sub-
jective state was greatly inproved.

DIURETIN.

This substance is a sodio-salicylate of theo-
bromine, and possesses certain properties common
to theobromîne, and caffeine, althougli it does
net cause the mental excitement and wakeful-
ness which so often result from the use of
caffeine. Diaretin has produced well-marked
diuresis in many cases of dropsy associated with
disease of the heart and kidneys, and its place
in therapeuties appears to be close to that
hitherto occupied by digitalis and stropianthius.
The substance is fabily soluble in warim waler,
and remuains in solution un cooling, but it lias
the disadvantage ol undergoing changes rather
rapidly unless kept in well-stoppered bottles.-
The Lancet, October 11, 1890.

A TEST FOR DRINKING-WATER.

A test for the purity of drinking-water is
given as follows by Professor Angell, of the
'Michigan University: " Dissolve about i tea-
spoonful of the purest white sugar in a pint (-
litre) bottle completely full of water te be tested,
tightly stoppered ; expose it te the day light and
a temperature up to 700 F. (21.11° C.) after a
day or two examine, holding the bottle against
something black, for floating specks, which will
betray the presence of organic inatter in con-
siderable proportion."--Cincinnati Lancet-CUlhic,
July, 1890.

LOCAL ANiSTHESIA FOR MINOR
OPERATIONS.

In minor surgical operations, incision -of a
paronychia, eracuation of a glandular abscess,
extirpation of a superficial epithelioma, etc., M.
Dobisch, of Zwittau, uses, with success, the,

following solution in spray to obtain local
anaisthesia:-

R Mentholi, . .
Chloroformi, .
ÆEtheris sulph.,

. 4.0 grammes (3j).

. 40.0 " (3x.

. 60.0 " (xv).-M

The local anosthesia lasts from two
minutes. - Allgemeine Medicinische
Zeitung, L'Union Médicale.

to six
Central

SYPHILITIC ULCERATIONS.

M. Plumiert gives the following forimul:

R Hydrarg. salicylat.,
Potassii carbonat., â 1.00 gramme (gr.xv).
Aquo destillatoe, 100.00 grammes (3iij).-M

Ft. sol.

Sig.: Bathe the ulcerations with the lotion, or
apply compresses wet with the saine.

The following ointment may also be used

R Hydrarg salicylat., 1.00 gramme (gr. xv),
Vaselini . . . 30.00 grammes (ýj)--M.

This ointment is also efficacious in eczema.-
L'Union Médicale, October, Satellite.

THE TREATMENT OF BULLET WOUNDS.

M. Rochet, after discussing the widely
different opinions of the older sungeons, Paré,
Sedillot, Larrey, Percey and others, who advo-
cate the immediate removal of bullets, and
those of Trélat and Verneuil, who advocate
allowing thern te remain, concludes that the
danger of searching for the foreign body is
often greater than allowing it to remain, since
in case, of bad after-effects, endangering life,
the search can be made then as well as at the
immediate time of injury. He advises, how-
ever, inmediate operation in case of wound of
important organs where it is possible to reach
tne foreign body with the knife.-Gazelte des
Hopitaux.

BROMIDROSIS OF FEET.

Scott recommends the following :

R.-Biborate of sodium )of each 2 drachms.
Salicylie acid, f
Boric acid, 30 grains.
Glycerin at-86Q F. of each 1 ounce.
Alcohol,

Mix, and use as a wash three times a day.

This application is particularly useful in those
cases where much maceration of the skin is
present, and where remedies *of other kinds
have failed.-Medical News.
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OINTMENT FOR SYPHILITIC ALOPECIA.

According to L' Uion Médica7e, July 31,
1890, Mauriac recommends the following appli-
cation for the relief of syphilitic alopecia:

R.-Sulphate of quinine, l of each 7½ grains.
Turpeth mineral, j
Suet, 1 ounce.

Make this into a pomade, and apply night and
niorning. Every second day use the following
wash:

R.-Carbonate of sodium, of each 15 grains.
Bone acid, C
Distilled water, 8 ounces.

If the disease persists, a lotion of mercuric
chloride of the strength of 1 to 500 or 1 to 1000
may be used, or in other ibstances yellow preci-
pitate ointment will be more effacious.

TREAMiENT OF CHANCRES BY CRE..
OLIN.

In the Bulletia Générale de Thérapeutique,
July 15, 1890, Busque, of Brazil, writes a note
to )ujardin-Beaumetz, detailing his experiences
in the treatment of chancres by this means.

His custom is to apply to the sore a solution
of the strength of from 12 to 20 parts to 1000,
and he believes that the progress of the nalady
is shortened and relief speedily obtained. Com-
pared to iodoform Busque thinks these solutions
of creolin equally serviceable. The best treat-
ment, however, is to combine these drugs, using
the creolin sotinI as a wasi anu then iodo-
form as a dressing.

For eczema of dentition, treatment is to be
directed to three indications (Gazette Hebdom,
in Annals of Gynecology and PcediatrU, July,
1890):

1. To calm pruritus of the gums, frequent
rubbing with the finger dipped in a solution of
the following :--

BR. Cocaine hydrochlorat., gr. j
Potass. Bromid., gr. x
Glycerin ,
Aqu destilat., à à f . ss M.

2. For insomnia a dessertspoonful hourly of:
1ý. Sodii bromidi, gr. xij

Syrup, aurant. flor., f Z iij M.
3. For the local eczema the following:-
Bý. Zinci oxid., gr. xx

Vaseline, 3j. M.

ACETATE OF AMMONIA IN SCARLET
FEVER.

After experiînenting with acetate of ammonia
in suarlet fever, M. Vidal arrives at the follow-
ing conclusions:-

1. Acetate of ammonia is well tolerated in

the huinan organism in the dose of 1 gramme
(15 grains) per year of age, in infants as well as
in adults, I do not, however, in the adult, ex-
ceed a daily dose of 35 grammes (I- cunces).

There is reason to believe that, in this dose,
acetate of ammonia, in rapidly lowering the high
temperature of the body, constitutes a valuable
ineans of treatment in scarlet fever, and, per-
haps, also in other eruptive fevers.

3. The action of this remedy has always ap-
peared more quickly when it has been adminis-
tered very early in the disease.-L' Union Mlfédi-
caie, August 9, 1890, p. 202.

FOR PSORIASIS.

Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson's favorite prescrip-
tion for psoriasis is

B Acid. chrysophanic.,
Liquor carbonis detergent.,
Hydrargyri am. chlorid.,
Adipis henzcat.,

Fiah ugentum.

Sgrs. x.

grs. x.
gj.-M.

At night the patient should wash the diseased
surfaces free froi all scales ; then, standing be-
fore a fire, rub on the ointment, devoting, if
possible, half an hour to the operation.

Mr. Hutchinson somewhat doubtfully pre-
scribes arsenic internally along with the above.
-Archives of Surgery.

OINTMENT FOR PITYRIASIS VERSI-
COLOR.

R.-Acid salicylic,
Precipitated sulphur,
Vaseline,

1 drachmn.
5 drachms.
3 ounces.

* Make into an ointment, and before using place
the affected part in hot water for several hours,
adding one ounce and a half of powered borax
to each gallon of water used. The skin should
be well dried before the salve is applied.-
L' Union Médicale.

PERSISTENT DANDRUFF.

Mr. Stephen, writing to the Lancet, says the
following is very useful in persistent dandruiff:

R~ Resoacini,
01. alivarum,
Aitheris sulph.,
Supt- vini. rect.,

aa Diij.
avjss.

To be well shaken and applied to the scalp by
a bristle brush about twice as large as the ordi-
nary mucilage brush, by insinuating it with the
lacks of hair. The head to be well washed with
soap and warm water twice a week.--Weekly
.Medical Revicw.
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TO OUR EXCHANGES.

Owing to the smallness of the type used
in addressing sone of the exclianges sent
to us many of them have gone astray. As
we value our exchanges highly, and keep
many of them on fyle, this is very annoy-
ing. The only remedy we can suggest is to
have the acdresses printed in large clear
type.

LIABILITY OF THE JEWS TO
CANCER.

It was stated recently by a leading Rabbi
in the course of a lecture on the Jewish
laws concerning diet that owing to their
abstinence from pork, the Jews enjoyed a
special immunity from cancer. On refer-
ring, however, to statistics which we have

just received from Washington we learn
that this is not the case. On page 15,
table xi, we find that of 1000 deaths among
Jews there were 13.58 due to cancer for
males and 21.65 for females, while for the
whole of the United States the death rate
was 13.09 for males and 23.59 for females.
So that the statement above made does not
seem to be borne out by facts,

THE KOCH TREATMENT.

In reading over our exchanges during
the last month or more, the prevailing topic
both of original communications, corres-
pondence and of editorials, has been Koch's
remedy for consumption. At first the en-
thusiasm knew no bounds. Everybody
seenied to be going mad over Kochism.
Several thousand physicians suddenly aban-
doned their lucrative practices to visit
Berlin in order to learn the method of
manufacture of the wonderful golden brown
curative fluid. Even consumptive patients
who could afford it, like drowning men
grasping at a straw, braved the dangers and
hardships of a wvinter trip to Berlin in order
to avail themselves of a last hope for life.
The results have been both disappointing
and encouraging. Disappointing to the
patients who were far advanced in plithisis
pulmonalis, for in these cases the remedy
has been worse than useless, but encourag-
ing to those in the early stages of that
disease, for marked and decided benefit has
been obtained in many ca3es. In lupus the
lymph has shown a virtue beyond all pre-
cedent, and in those hospitails where it has
had a fair trial no one disputes its wonder-
ful effect. As to whether this effect will
be permanent or not time alone can reveal.
Again,in local tubercular affections, although
by no means invariable, the results have
been encouraging. We venture to predict
that in twenty years at most it will be gen-
erally recognized that consumptives must
be isolated as long as bacilli'can be detected
in the sputum, just as much as the small-
pox patients are now isolated as long as
crusts are coming off their bodies. Neither
would this sure and only means of stamp-
îng out the disease involve such hardships
as would at first appear to be necessary. It
is rather a inatter of dollars and cents than
personal hardship. Let the Federal Govern-
ment of every country build and equip
Fanitaria in the most suitable part of its
dominions capable of affording a comfortable
home for every known consumptive in the
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country, and invite or compel every one in
an infective condition to reside there free
from expense or as expensively as the rich
may wish. This would not involve abso-
lute isolation of one's friends, as in the case
of small-pox, for during the whole summer
consumptives even in the last stage might
freely mingle with their friends in the open
air without any danger. It is only when
the consumptive is boxed up in a warm

room with a healthy person that the latter
is apt to acquire the disease, so that in our
opinion the whole question is whether it is
worth while spending money to stamp out
the disease, and if so, whether the repre-
sentatives of the people will decide to spend
it. In a country like the United States,
where hundreds of millions of dollars are
squandered, there should be no trouble
about obtaining two or three million dollars
a year for a sufficient number of years to
completely stamp out the disease. When-
ever, by treatment or otherwise, the sputum
of a given case ceases to reveal the presence
of bacilli under the microscope then that
patient might safely return to his family
and friends. Moreover this would only be
doing systematically what thousands are
doing in a dangerous and desuitory manner
by going away for the benefit of their.
health to California or Colorado; but for
everyone who is benefited by that trip we
venture to say that at least one more healthy
person contracts the disease. Imagine a
non-consumptive person in a run down
condition going for a pleasure trip and
being shut up for a week in the same sec-
tion of a Pulhnan car with a consumptive
person who is giving out millions of tubercle
bacilli from his iungs per hour. We feel it
our duty to insist, in season and out of
season, on the importance of recognizing the
infectious nature of this disease. A letter,
published in this issue, fron Dr. G. T. Ross,
Professor of Physiology in Bishop's College,
now investigating the Koch remedy in
Europe, will be found interesting.

DR. ALBERT P. SCOTT.

As we go to press we are under the
painful necessity of chronicling the death
of Albert P. Scott, C. M., M. D., (Bishop's,
'87), L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Aana-
tomy in the University of Bishop's College,
who succumbed to an acute attack of
pleurisy on Friday last, the 16th inst* A
more lengthy obituary will appear in- our
next issue.

BOOK NOTICES.
WOOD's MEDICAL AND SURGICAL MONoGRAPHs, Con-

sisting of Original Treatises and Reproductions
in English, of Books and Monographs selected
from the latest literature of foreign coun tries,
with all illustrations, etc. Contents: Insoi-
nia and its Therapeutics. By A. W. MacFar-
lane, M. D. Index to volume vii. Publish-
ed monthly. Price, $10.00 a year, single
copies, $1.00. September, 1890. New York:
William Wood and Company, 56 and 58
Lafayette Place, 1890.

NEWS ITEMS.
The Civil, Military and Naval Departments of

the British Government are supplied with the
Fairchild Digestive pròducts, and the Fairchild
preparations for the predigestion of milk, etc.,
are especially preferred in India.

We have much pleasure in calling the atten-
tion of our readers to the advertiseient of the
Davis & Lawrence Company on another page,
especially with regard to their menthol plasters.
Aithough we have not used these ourselves, we
have heard sufficiently of them froin reliable
sources to be warranted in recommending them
for trial in general practice. Menthol, as is
well known, has a soothing, quieting influence
upon the motor, sensory and reflex nerves of the
spinal cord, and thus lessens irritation. On ac-
count of the effects of the ordinary modes of
applying menthol, it is now offered in the forn
of a plaster. In this it is combined with medi-
cinal gums, and produces an agreeable sensation
on application. It is highly recoenineded for
speedy and effectual relief of neuralgia pains in
intercostal, facial, bracial or other neuralgias
and even placed over the pit of the stomach for
gastralgia, it is said to act like a charm. In or-
der to meet the requirements of practitioners, it
is put up in rolls one yard long and seven inches
wide, which can be cut into seven plasters, and
is sold at $1 a yard,


